
Senior   Highlight-Washington,   D.a.

After  a  long  day  of  sight-seeing,   seniors  make  an
attempt  to  pose  for  a  picture  in  the  Kennedy  Center.

Anxious for the   long-
awaited   senior    trip,   the
eighteen   seniors    boarded
a  charter    bus    5:30   a.m.,
March   20,    and    headed    to
Washington,    D.a.      What  a
ride!     We  managed    to    get
some  games    and    conversa-
tion  in  between  the  jerks
and   bumps.       Mr.    Gochnau~
er, our "professional"  bus
driver, gave us a safe  ride
considering   that   the  bus
had  a  terrible gear shifto
Thanks,   Mr.   Gochnauer.

Our  firststopwas  at
the   Bureauof Printing  and
Engraving  where we watched
paper  currency  being  pro-
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Walker's  Office
Seniors     from    Faith

visited Representative  Bob
Walker's  office   on    their
Senior  trip.

Rep.     Walker   was    in
Lancaster  county  due   to   a
House  recess   scheduled  on
short  notice.   The  seniors
met     with     Don    Eberly,    a
legislative   assistant   to
Walker,    who    supplied   an-
swers   tomanyof  the   ques-
tions     the     students     had
planned   to   ask  Walker.

Q  What   is    your    feeling
on  the  draft  issue?    Will
it  be  reinstated?

A    personally  Ifeel  im-
posing  the  drafton people
who  have   strong  religious
convictions  against  going
to  war,    is   violating  the
constitution.   People  must
be  careful,  however,  about
filing  for  CO.     It  is   im-
portent  that  those  filing
for CO have a fundamentally
sound     reason     since     not
everyone   who    applies   for
CO  will get alternate  ser-
vice.   Since  the   president
is trying very hard to  bal-
ance the budget,   the  draft
issue will probably be  left
on  the    shelf    for  awhile.

Just  bringing  back  regis-
tration  alonewould amount
to  approximately   l5   mil-
lion  dollars.

Q  Do you think women will
be  drafted?

A  I  feel  quite  strongly
that  even  if  the  draft  is
reinstated  women   will    be
exempt.

Q  Do  you feel the  presi-
dent  handled    I:he    Iranian
situation  well?

AAt   first,    yes.     Con-
gress   as awholewas  behind
Carter's  move,  but as   time
goes  on  more   questions   a-
rise    regarding    Carter's
action  on  the  matter.

Q  what  is  your  response
to  the   invasionof Afghan-
istan?

A   It  was   a  move   that  we
should   oppose,.      We   defi-
nitely  workon building  up
the  military,   but it's im-
portant to realize  that  we
have  two  very  threatening
problems.     While  we,   as   a
nation, need to  spend  bil-
lions  of  dollars  to  main-
tain  peace   on   the  globe,
we also need to drastically

Visited
cut   down   expenditures   in
some  area   to   curb   infla-
tion.  Thiswhole situation
is  very  critical since our
country,   accor`ding  to   the
economists9  iS  heading  tO-
ward   a  recession.

Q  What  chances does Car-
ter   have   of   winning   the
election?

A  As  of   now    it  appears
that    Carter    has   a   good
chance  of  winning  accord-
ing to various  polls.   How-
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cessed.
We    only    made     short

visits   at   both   the  House
of  Representatives and the
senate    since    neit_her  was
in  session  at  that  time.

We   all  remembered  at
least  one  thing  about  our
visit at the capitol build-
ing.     Mr.   Gochnauer    sur-
prised  us   by   standing  at
the   opposite    end   of   the
roomand talking  in  a  nor-
mal   voice  range.     Because
of    the   way   the    dome  was
built,  his voice was clear-
1y  heard.

That  evening   we    ate
a    refreshing    meal   at   a
Greek  restaurant.

It  was  a   Greek   res-
taurant.  ffih  Greek  speak-
ing  peoplewho  also   served
Greek  food--at  least  that
bread   was    hard    to    chew,
wasn't  it  guys?

Ruthi   Hollinger    es-
pecially   enjoyed    the  ex-
citing  experience  of  get-
ting  her   dessert   spilled
on  her  back.

After     the   meal,    we
attended   a   symphony  con-
cert at the Kennedy Center`.
It   felt   terrific  sitting
in   the   comfortable  seats
after   an   endless   day   of
walking.      I'm   sure    Lori
Weaver  appreciated a seat.
Instead of bringing a right
and  left   sandal   for  each
foot,   she  happened to-have
two  right-fooled  sandals.
Her  walking  looked  hilar-
ious i

Following the concert
we  visited the Lincoln  Me-
morial. From there we could
see  reflectionof Washing-
ton  Monument in the  water.
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The  Supreme  Court,  one  of  the  many  attractions  in
Washington,   D.a.  was  toured  the  first  day.



Principal's  Corner
Editor's  note:     The following articleis exclu-
sively  the  opinion  of  the  principal.     FMH  has
no  stated  position  on  this  issue.  Responsible
comment  is  appreciated  and   may    appear  in  the
May  issue of  the  Mustard  Seed.

Last  month  we  ran  an
article  about  America  and
Christian  schools.     Atty.
William Ball  expressed  the
feeling  that  his  faith  in
our  country  was   based   on
the   growth   and  spread  of
genuine    Christianity    in
this nation and the result-
ing growth of the Christian
school  movement.

Satan,
however,   is
not lazy.  He
is    attack-
ing churches
and  schools
trying      to
bring    them
under       his
supervision   and   control.
In  some  cases  he   is   doing
this   through   our    govern-
mental     leaders     and     the
courts.     Examples   include
the  reinstatement   of   the
draft    with   no    exception
for  CO's,   the  taxation  of
Christian  schools9  and the
declassificationof Chris-
tian  schools   as  re1'igious
organizations.

I  would  like to state
what I believe are two   Bib-
lical  principles  which  do
have  a  bearing  on  our  re-
sponse     to     these     situa=
lions a

(i)   wemustpray for,
honor,   and   obey   our  gov-
ernment  (Ron.   13:1-7).   Re-

Mustard    Seed    is
published monthly dur-
ing the school  year  by
FaithMenn.  High  Sch.,
Rte.   1,   Box   270,   Par-
adise,   pA     17562.      It
is distributed compll-
mentarily   to   donors,
students,    and   Menno-
nite    schools    in   the
area. Editorial Staff:
Joy  Brenneman,   Sharon
Lapp,    Rose    Esh,   Lyn-
nette   Zirmerman,    and
Ken Gehman.  Reporters :
Marvin   St'oltzfus,   Kay
Borman,    Elaine    Nolt,
Lloyd    Beiler,    Martha
smucker9   Eunice   Lapp.
Advisors:      Mr.    Goch-
nauer,   and   Miss    Wit-
mer®

sponge    in    any    form   must
meet this first basic prin-
ciple.      Our     interaction
with government needs to be
through  the  channels  they
have  established and sanc-
tioned.

(2)     We   may   take   ad-
vantage  of  our  privileges
as    citizens    (Acts   16:35-
39          2l:37-40;     22:25-2'9:
25:10-12).      Paul    is     the
best  example   in  scripture
of    a   man   who    used     this
principle   to    its  fullest
extent  without  having  vi-
olated   our   first    state-
ment~

In  lightof these  two
truths,   I  believe the fo1-
lowing   to   be     acceptable
methods   of    appeal  to  our
government.

(1)     We     must     write
our  legislators   when   de-
cisions   that   concern    us
are    before    Congress   (See
article     on    Rep.    Walker
this    issue.)      These     men
and  women   make    their   de-
ci:fts`ions   basedon the   feel-
ings  of  their  constitien-
cy.   How can theyknow those
feelings  without   our   re-
sponse?     Issues  currently
before     Congress     include
the    draft,   a   limitation
on  IRS   in    its   assualt  on
christian   schools,    and  a
bill  which  would not allow
government     agencies       to
consider   an   organization
to be receiving federal as-
sistance  simply because it
is   tax  exempt.   (Represen-
tative  walker  should  vote
in  favor  of  H.R.   1002   and
the senators  Schweiker  and
Heinz     in     favor   of    S.B.
44'9. )

(2)  When  government,
under     the    constitution,
makes a rule which violates
its governing document,   it
has   arranged  a  lawful  way
of   protest,.     the     federal
court  System.     Can  Chris-
tians use this  means of re-
spectfully petitioning the
government?     The  Associa-
tion  of  Christian  Schools
Internationa^1   thinks    so.
using Atty.  Ball,  they have
won  against the U.S.   Dept.
of  Labor  on  the  declassi-
fication issue  (see  above)

AIumni
The Ranck  brothers ,

Elvin,   a  l978  graduate,
and  Paul,   a   1979    grad-
uate,     spend   a   lot    of
their`  time  working  with
cows.       (Holsteins,       of
course!)

Elvill,    along   with
Glenn,   his   younger  bro-
ther,   milks a herd  of  37
cows   at   afarmtwo   miles
away   from  home.   He   also
teaches     Sunday     School
and  enjoys   leading  club
activities     for       young
boys   each  week.

Paul  helps   his   dad
with  a  herd  of  56  cows.
Every    morning   he    also
assists  lhis  neighbor  in
cleaning   out   his   barn.

News|.I
Paul is chorister at Farr
Creek  Mennonite   Chruch.

Elvin  and Paul  both
sing    in    a  gospel   group
with their two older sis-
ters.     Their  quartet  is
named "Joyful  Servants ."
Last  fall they cut  a  re-
cord.

The    brothers    have
much  of  the farm respon-
siDilities   since    their
father   is   involved  with
church  and  school  work.
During  the   winter    Paul
and  Elvin   cut    firewood
to  sell.     They  also  en-
joy     fishing,     hunting9
and  sports.

- SylvicL Gehman

Biology ---
Biology  projects   are

quite  exciting  this  year.
"Ugh! '' and  ''Yuk I '' came  from

girls  passing  through  the
Biology  room  where   a  rab-
bit  was   being    dissected.
When it was  dead,  the heart
and  digestive systems were
observed.     The   rabbit  was
then  put  in  the  refriger-
ator for further  research.

Aft;r  a  few  attempts
at  getting a cat to  schoo19
one     finally     decided     to

up  to   the   level  of  the  9t_h
Circuit  Court  of  Appeals.
I  salute  them.

unacceptable TneanS  Of
petition  include  marches,
demonstrations,    and    vio-
1ence. All violate at least
oneof the  principles  men-
tioned  before.

I    Tim.    2:1-4     says:
''I urge,  then,  first of  all
that    requests,     prayers,
intercession   and    thanks-
giving  be  made   for  every-
one-for kings  and all those
in  authority,   that  we  may
live     peaceful   and    quiet
lives  inall godliness  and
holiness.   This  is  good  and
pleases   Godour  Savior  who
wants   all  men  to  be  saved
and    to    come    to    a     know-
ledge  of the truth   (NIV)."

Let's work within  the
full  range   of   possibili-
ties   God  gives  us    in    the
land    to    keep   the    gospel
spreading  so that more  can
be  drawn into  the  kingdom.

Boring?
give  up   and   was    laid    to
rest.   Some  meal  worms   ate
the   flesh   off,   leaving  a
clean  skeleton  which  will
be wired together by Elaine
Molt   and  Audrey  Weber.

Four mice  found   their
home   in a cage in the  hall.
Steve   Groff  plans  to breed
two   brown    and    two   white
mice to produce little jer-
sey  mice.     Sure   hope   they
stay  in  their  cage!

Another   project    in-
cludes   experimenting  with
spider  plants   and  coleus.
Kay   Bowman and  Betty  Burk-
holder  are  trying  to  find
why spider plants grow run-
ners.   So far  they have nice
spiders   with   no  runners.
Linda  Sensenig  put  green,
red,   blue,   and  orange   pa-
per  above her coleus to see
how  they  respond to  light.

The  class   is   finding
these   proje6-ts    to    be   in-
teresting   and   education-
al.   It  really  helps  break
the  routine of regular  Bi-
ology   lectures®

-Kaye  Bowman,'Elaine  Nolt

Junior  Tramps
Scrumptious    ham    and

cheese    sandwiches,     baked
potatoes,   and lots of  cake
and   ice  creamplayed  a  big
part    in   helping   to   make
our  progressive  supper  of
March  27  great for  the   ju-a
niors.      Everyone   met     at
school.     We  broke  up  into

Con't on pages



staff chosen        An  Inside   Look  At  Gospel  Team
The  staff   for    plan-

ning   the    l980-'81   Silver
crest     has     been     Chosen.
Members      include     Dolores
Brenneman,   Dwilyn  Beiler,
Eunice   Lapp,  Don  Sensenig,
Bethany  Stoltzfus,  and Kay
Etorman .

These students,  along
with  Miss  Witmer,   plan  to
attend the annual  yearbook
seminar   to  be  held at York
College   on  April   22.   Tay-
1or   Publishing  Company   is
sponsoring     the     Seminar.
The  program this year  will
cover  all  phases  of  year-
book  planning.

The    staff    for  1979-
'80   included  Lori  Weaver,
Beverly     Harnish,     Eugene
Defter,   Paul   Hess,   Itwilyn
Beiler,   and  Dolores   Bren-
neman ®

The  l980  yearbook   is
expected to arrive late Ap-
ril  or  early  May.

Gospel   Tear   has    had
many enriching experiences

Datebook
Apr.   18   -   No   school

2l-25  -   Spiritual     life
week  (Bro.  Simon
Schrock )

May        3   -GospelTeampro-
gram  at  Weaver-
toTm  Tract   Band

l1   ~   Chorale   program
at   ColuTnbia  Md.

15   -We   have   school.
18   -   Gospel Team pro-

gram at  New  Dan-
ville

22  -   Spring  concert,
place  to  be  an-
nounced .

24  -  Maranatha  to  be
here!

25   -   Gospel Team pro-
gram  at  Weaver-
land.

Senior Trip con't

It  was   lovely!
1that   a  welcome   sight

our  Holiday   Inn  Motel  was
at   about   l2:30  a.m.     Even
though  a  keywas  accident-
ally locked  inside one room
and the guys  tried to scare
the  gals  on the telephone,
(nice  try),   it  was   a  time
of  relaxation for our  wea-
ry  bodies.     Breakfast  ar-
rived   far   too   fast   with
most  of  us  only  gaining  a
few  hours  of  sleep.

As   the morning darned
we  were  greeted  with  rain
showers.   But  the  rain  did
not   keep   us    from   having
another  enjoyable  day.   It
didn't  even   stop   us   from
going to  the  Arlington  Ce-
metery  to  watch the chang-
ing  of  the  guards.  With  a
strong  wind  againstus and
a   light   drizzle,  we  made
it  a  speedy  walk.

The  F-.B.I.   Headquar-
ters  was  a  place  of  great
interest to all  of  us.  The
tour    included    different
methods  of  finding  crimi-
nals   such  as  using  inves-
tigations,   finger  prints,
eta.     After   the   tour   an
F.B.I.    guide    showed     his
skill by shooting  a  marked
target  accurately   with   a
pistol.

Most  of the afternoon
was  spent at the   Smithson-
ian  Institute   where   many

Walker   con',

ever   I see a  chance  of  his
popularity  declining  rap-
idly  in  thenear future  as
the   international    issues
which  heightened  his   pop-
ularity  tend to remain  un-
s'olved  and  unsettled.     In
addition  to  international
problems,   domestic   issues
suchas soaring  inflation,
a  deficient  I,udget,  and an
economy    heading    downward
will definitely take a toll
on  his   popularity  and  his
chance of winning the pres-
idential  race.

-Nathan  Stoltzfus

aircraft arrangements were
displayed.     The  highlight
of  the  place   was    the  ad-
venturous    film    entitled
|lTo  Fly."

Our   last  stop  was   at
the     National   Wax    Museum
where   many   historical  as
well   as    Biblical     events
were  displayed.

We  got  a light supper
at  Gino's  and then started
for   home.  Wewere exhaust-
ed    and    sleep   came    quite
easily.

Thanks     to     everyone
for  making   this    trip  en-
joyable.  A  special  thanks
to  Mr.   and  Mrs.   Gochnauer
for  being  our  super  chap-
erones .

-Martha   SmucLcr

working   and    sharing     to-
gether  already   this    year
and   is   looking   forward   to
some more  good times  before
the year  is  over.  We   enjoy
using  our  talents   for  God
by sharirg His message with
others.     It's   also   chal-
lenging  to    learn   to  har-
monize  and   work    together
during  practice   times    in
order  to   present   a   mean-
ingful  message to those   in
the  audiences.

Members  of the Gospel
Team  are   as   follows:      Ken
Gehman,   Sharon  Lapp,   Lois
Ranck,  Sharon Reed,   Dwilyn
Beiler,   Loretta  Sensenig,
Linda  Sensenig,  Paul  Hess,
Darrell   Beiler,   and  Heidi
Beiler®

Dwilyn,  the,   music   di-
rector,  has done a good  job
of  keeping   them   together
especially  over   full  moon
and when everyone felt row-
dy     (including     himself).
Ken   Gehman,Dthe  president,
has   also    done    a  good   job
working    with    Dwilyn     in
making  sure  everything  is
in  order  -msic,   people,
and   programs.

The   Gospel    Team    had
seven   programs    scheduled
this  year.  There  are  only
3  programs    left    to  give.
They     are     at    weavertown
Tract   Band    on    May  3,   New
Danville   on   May    18,     and
Weaverland  on  May  25.

Although  each  member
of   Gospel   TeammlSt be   de-
dicated  to  a  lot  of  prac-
tic`e   for   the  Programs  they
still have t,heir  fun  times
together.  For example,  one
eveningtheywent  to  Ken's
place   for    an   evening   of
practice. After practicing
a  couple   hours    they  per-

Tramps  con''
ute  intervals,   each   car-
load drove to the home  that
was  marked on a  small  map.
After  they finished eating
there,   they   proceeded    to
the  next  location.

At  the last place  af-
ter  everyone  had  arrived,
we had `a  good time watching
a    few    comedy    films.      We
laughed  and laughed at  the
amateur    ice-skater,     the
inexperienced pilot,  and  a
daffv  fire-engine  zooming
six  carloads.  At  ten-min-
and   Swerving between cargo

-Eunicc  Lapp

suaded  Dwilyn    to    take   an
airplane   ride   outside  in
the  dark.     If  you've  ever
taken one  yourself you know
how  hilarious    it   can  be!
Three   of    them   also   went
albadrich   hunting   with  a
feed bag.  They didn' I catch
anything   though   -   Dwi1}m
said  the  baghad a  hole  in
it!   SharonLappwas   coaxed
into rolling a quarter down
her  forehead trying to  get
it  in  a  circle  drarm  on  a
paper  with  a  pencil.     She
tried  and  tried  but  never
made   it.     Little   did   she
know  that  the  quarter  had
lead  on  it from the  pencil
andwhen she  rolled it down
the  quartermade her  fore-
head  black!

''It   was    a  challenge
to  be  on  this  year's  Gos-
pel   Team,"   Heidi     Beiler
commented.     ''I    feel    that
we    have    come    a    long  way
in   our   singing   from   the
beginning  of  the  year.   It
is  fun   to   meet  the  chal-
lenge  of  giving  each  pro-
gram  knowing that the  Lord
is  using  us to give  a  mes-
sage  to  others."

-Sharon  Reed,Lois   Ranck

Gym   Jot
Many  of  the  students

are  feeling  the   need    for
a   more   organized  program
inphys.  ed.   Some   comments
from students  include:   'We
just    'goof   off'    so   many
times.     I    was    hoping    to
learn  somenew skills  this
year."

''I     think   we    should
have    regular    exercises,
even  if  they  are  tiringo"

Our inadequate facil-
ities  have  beenone factor
causing this  problem.   Only
one   group   can   be    on  the
basketball    court   at   one
time.   Indoor  space is  lim-
ited,   too.

One   student  said,   ''I
am looking forward to play-
ing    baseball.     At     least
there are several  diamonds
to  use,   evenifwe  do  have
to  walk  a  distance  to  get
there1"

Some are  looking  for-
ward  to   playing   a  bigger
varietyof sports with oth-
er  schools.     Some  of  this
is  done, but there is a  de-
sire  for  moreo

How  far  away   is  next
year,    anyhow!!!!!



Will  teach   German/Music

Hurst  Hired For Fall
Rene  Hurst,   a  senior

at  Mi11ersvi11e State Col-
1ege,   has    been    hired   for
a  full-time  position  this
fall,    Mro    Gochnauer     an-
nounced   this  weeko

Miss  Hurst    has    been
a  student  at  MSC   for    the
last  three years,  majoring
in  foreign   language.     She
has a1-so  taken many courses
in  music theory and   harmo-
ny.

Prior to going to MSC,
Miss Hurst taught for three
years  at  a  Mennonite  ele-
mentary   school    in  Roths-
ville     and   at   Weavertolm
Mennonite   School.

At    Faith,    she   will
teach  German   I and  II,  Mu-
sic Theory I and Principles
of  Harmony,  and  the   girls'
physical     educationo     She
will  also   direct    the  la-
dies'   choruso

While her preparation
has   I,een  in  the   languages
of  French,   German,  and La-
tin, Miss Hurst prefers mu-
sic  and is  looking  forward
to  working  in  both  areaso
She   says,    ''I    anticipate
that    teaching  will   pro-
vide    many    opportunities
for  growth  in a variety  of
areaso''

Tuition   Sot

In  other   action   re-
cently,   the  board set tui-
tion£or next  year at SlOOO
per     student.       Discounts
for  secon-d and third  child
will  continue.     ''This   in-
crease   will    allow   us    to
significantly   expand   our
faculty  and  course  offer-
ings  for   next   year,"  Mr.
Gochnauer   stated.

Currently,  two  teach-
ers    in   addition   to   Miss
IIurst  are  under  consider-
ation.     One   is   degreed   in
business   and  the  other  in
secondary  mathematics.

The     tuition    policy
has  Been Changed   Slightlyo

The   policy  previously   in-
dicated   the    school    could
withhold  the  report  cards
of  students  whose   tuition
has  not  been  paid   in  full
by  the  endof the   year.  U-
pon  discovering that hold-
ing     student   records   was
illegal,  the board  changed
the   policy   to   read   that
final   testsmaynot   De   ad-
ministered   until   tuition
is  paid  in  full.

The    effect   is    that
all  grades   on   the  report
card  are   recorded    as   in-
complete  until the tuition
has   been  paid.     This   pre-
vents the student  from  re-
ceiving    credit   for   work
completed  during the year.

President   Harold    I.
Ranck  notes,  'We hope   nev-
er to need this policy.   But
experience  has   showll  that
such  action  may  be  neces-
sary  in  some  cases."

The   larger the  island
of   knowledge,    the   longer
the  shoreline   of   wonder.
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Excavator  levels  the
ground  for  new  1,uilding.

FAITH MENNONITE H'GH  SCHOOL
Route  1,   Box  270
Paradise,  Pennaylvania       17562

Workdayi SSS
Students have planned

a  workday   for    Friday  and
saturday,   May  2nd and 3rd,
to   earn  money  for   special
student  projects.

All seventy-five stu-
de.ntJS   `Wi11    be   participa-
ting in this work day.  Farm
chores,     domestic     tasks,
and other outdoor  projects
will   make    good    jobs    for
them.     Employers   will    be
expected to provide  the  e-
quipment  necessary to com-
plete  the  job.

The suggested minimum
wage  will be  $3.00 per hour
per student.  Any addition-
al   donations   will  be  ac-
cepted  and  appreciated.

The  workday   is   being
coor_dinatled by the   Student
Counc i1. Nathan Stoltzfus ,
president,  and Dwilyn  Bei-
1er,  are planning the work-
day.   Becky  Stoltzfus,   se-
cretary and Frieda  Stoltz-
fus,  will  be  planning  the
student    kick    off.     Nate
Stoltzfus,    is    optimistic
about this year's  workday.
'We  expect to raise   Sl80,"
he noted.   Special  projects
funded  by  the  workday  in-
clude   field   trips,   tours
by  Faith  Chorale,   and  au-
dio-visual    supplies     for
the  school.

This    year,    for     the
first  time,   student  coun-
cil  will be running  a  paid
commercial onWDAC.   Inter-
ested  persons  can  hear   it
on   Friday,     Saturday,   and
Monday,   April   25,   26,   and
28  at  noon  and   supper.   On
Tuesday,     Wednesday,      and
Thursday,   April   29   to  May
I  it  will  run  three  times
a    day  -  breakfast,   noon,
and  supper.

Students  will be man-
ning the  schoo1's   phone   to
take  calls    from   prospec-
tive   employers   from  9:00-
5:00,    April    25   -    May    1.
The     schoo1's     number     is
(717)   442-8818.

In  another fund drive
earlier   this   year,     stu-
dents raised money from the
sol-e   of    25   hundred    subs
to  offset  yearbook  expen-
ses   not    covered   by    sub-
scriptions.     Money  raised
in  previous  years  has   al-
lowed  students to  take   ed-
ucational  field trips free
of   charge   or   at    reduced
rates.   Students  have  also
made     available     for     the
school  the   use   of  audio-
visual  materials   from  the
Lancaster/Lebanon     Inter-
mediate  Unit  13.

D,iJJf]   Bejl®r

Ceremony    planned
Ground     breaking     iS

being     scheduled   for    the
new  lot,   it  was   announced
last  week. The ceremonies,
planned by board  chairman,
Harold  I.   Ranck,   and  pas-
toral board Tnember ,  Noah I.
Hershey,   will    take    place
at   the   site   in   the  near
future.

By the  time this  paper
comes   off    the  press,   the
date  will   have    been  set.
It   will    be    announced-    in
local  churches oneweek   in
advance   and   on   cormunity
calendar   on  WDACl.

Participation  in  the
service     will     be     HQrOld
Ranck    and    James   E.   Goch-
nauer,    principal.      After
Eheyhave turned  the   first
shovelful   of   dirt,     they
will   be    followed  by  Jon-
athan  Stoltzfus,   chairman
of     the     pastoral    board,
Aaron  I.   Beiler,   chairman
of ,the building  committee,
and  Nathan   P.    Stoltzfus,
chairman  of  student  coun-
cil.

The  building  site   is

located   (3  miles   west   of
Gap)    off    Symrna  Road   be-
tween     Rt.    74l    and     Mine
Road.   It   is  obviously  vi-
sible   from   the    Mine   Road
Amish-Mennonite   Church.

Building  on  the   site
is   expected    to    begin  mo-
mentarily.      The    building
permit,   expected    to    come
within  a  week,    had    again
been held up  until the  base
to    street    is    la-id    and  a
new    test     probe    for    the
drainfield   is   approved.

The    MESCO     gymnasium
has   arrived  and   is  on  the
leveled   site.      Stoltzfus
Enterprise,   Elverson,   has
been    given   the    contract
for   the  gymand  expects   to
begin  as   soon  as   the   per-
mit   is   issued.

Five  contractors   are
bidding   on    the  remainder
of  the   building.   All   have
pledged   to   do   their  best9
if used,  to have the  build-
ing  ready for occupancy   Dy
mid-September.

-Mary   Stol,zfus


